
MMF
MILAN MUS IC FASH ION
Call for composers and fashion designers
Application deadline 8/12/2021

DIVERTIMENTO ENSEMBLE AND PIATTAFORMA SISTEMA FORMATIVO MODA, WITH THE SUPPORT OF THE ULYSSES
NETWORK - PROJECT CO-FUNDED BY THE CREATIVE EUROPE PROGRAMME OF THE EUROPEAN UNION - ARE
LAUNCHING AN INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR YOUNG COMPOSERS AND FASHION DESIGNERS WHO WISH TO
EXPERIMENT WITH A COMMON CREATIVE METHOD WHICH, AFTER SOME MONTHS OF SHARED WORK, WILL LEAD TO
THE REALISATION OF A FINAL PUBLIC EVENT TO BE HELD IN MILAN IN OCTOBER 2022



Composing music and designing a dress:
two crea�ve processes next to each other
or far apart?
The materials used could not be more
different. But do the prepara�on, the
incuba�on, the intui�on, the elabora�on,
the organisa�on, the verifica�on of the
work have common elements? Can they
be inspired by each other? Can they
converge towards a shared crea�on?

Diver�mento Ensemble and Pia�aforma
Sistema Forma�vo Moda, with the
support of the European network
Ulysses, are launching an interna�onal
call for young composers and fashion
designers who wish to experiment with
a common crea�ve method which - a�er
some months of shared work - will lead
to the realisa�on of a final public event.

Two renowned ar�sts from the two
different crea�ve fields par�cipate in the
young ar�sts' work as mentors, assis�ng
them in their work of concep�on and
crea�on.
They are Sandro Gorli - interna�onally
acclaimed composer, conductor, ar�s�c
director of Diver�mento Ensemble and
creator of countless projects in favour of
young musical crea�vity - and Federico
Sangalli - fashion designer of Haute
Couture and Prêt-a-Porter, who
collaborates with the Teatro alla Scala
and with famous theatre, dance and
music ar�sts.
Through live and online mee�ngs, the
two mentors s�mulate reflec�on on the

materials, forms, ideas, and
characteris�cs that unite or differen�ate
the two languages, encouraging young
ar�sts to make the most of collabora�on,
especially in the design phases of their
work.

The MMF call is open to
• students and alumni (graduated in
the last two years) of composi�on and
electroacous�c composi�on from
Academies, Conservatories,
Musikhochschulen all over Europe;

• students and alumni (graduated in
the last two years) of the Ins�tutes
associated with Pia�aforma Sistema
Forma�vo Moda.

The selec�on of the composers is carried
out by the ar�s�c director of
Diver�mento Ensemble and mentor of
the MMF project Sandro Gorli, together
with three musicians of the ensemble.
The fashion designers are selected
through an internal call for applica�ons
from each school of the Pia�aforma
Sistema Forma�vo Moda, in collabora�on
with Federico Sangalli.
Five composers and five fashion
designers are selected: they are offered a
crea�ve path and common working tools,
to create a shared work to be publicly
presented in Milan.



At the end of the call, the names of the
10 winners are published on the
project's webpage. Based on the
evalua�ons of mentors Sandro Gorli and
Federico Sangalli and the indica�ons
received from the selected ar�sts
themselves, the 5 composer/fashion
designer pairs are formed.
They each begin their crea�ve journey,
with the support of the mentors and the
two organising ins�tu�ons. The 5 ar�s�c
experiences will be reunited at the end
of the project and will harmonise in the
final public performance/event.

A mee�ng in Milan kicks off the project:
during a weekend, the five pairs carry out
a brainstorming and crea�ve orienta�on
session and meet the two mentors. In
agreement with the organisers and the
mentors, a work schedule is set for the
following months: mee�ngs in Milan,
online work sessions, discussions with
the mentors, prepara�on stages, and
rehearsals for the final event.

The type of final work of each pair (show,
installa�on, performance, concert, mixed
event, or other) to be presented to the
Milanese public in October 2022, is
decided independently by each pair of
ar�sts during their work and in
agreement with the mentors and the
coordinators of Diver�mento Ensemble

and Pia�aforma Moda. The features of
the musical ensemble, the possible use of
electronics or other audio/video means,
the need for equipment and materials,
the ar�cula�on of the work, the form and
dura�on of the public performance, are
proposed by the ar�sts and are discussed
and evaluated during the first mee�ngs.

Diver�mento Ensemble will provide its
conductor and a maximum number of six
performers for the final event: oboe,
saxophone, percussion, violin, cello, and
voice. Composers may choose to write
for all six performers or only for some of
them.
Pia�aforma Sistema Forma�vo Moda
will provide the catwalk and models
within the Fashion Graduate Italia 2022
event; each school from which the
selected fashion designers come will
make their laboratories and internal
tutors available to support the students
in developing their projects.

MMF will provide reimbursement of
travel, board and lodging expenses in a
hostel for the ar�sts during the three
mee�ngs in Milan, according to terms to
be agreed in advance.
In addi�on, the fashion designers will be
offered a flat-rate reimbursement of €
1,000 gross each for the produc�on of
the art materials.

There will be no monetary compensa�on
for the work done.

The project is carried out in English.



The public outcome of the work of the 5
pairs will take place in Milan in October
2022. It is part of Rondò, the Milanese
season of Diver�mento Ensemble, and of
Fashion Graduate Italia, a public event
organised by Pia�aforma Moda and
dedicated to the new genera�ons of
fashion, and it is in collabora�on with
Apri�Moda, a project that opens the
fashion crea�ve places to the public. The
venue is decided based on the types of
ar�s�c works conceived. All the
par�cipants in the project are invited to
Milan to a�end the event, which is given
wide visibility in Milan, in Italy, and
within the ULYSSES Network.

A web page dedicated to MMF, edited
by the organising bodies, provides
informa�on and updates on the
project's progress.
The ULYSSES network provides ar�sts
with a blog dedicated to the so-called In
Situ/City projects (of which MMF is the
Italian version), where the 5 couples have
to contribute with ar�cles in English and
mul�media material (photos, videos,
drawings, dra�s, graphics...). The blog
aims to report on the ideas, working
methods, and progress of the project,
allowing the public and ar�sts from all
over Europe to witness its development
and understand every aspect of it.
Some moments of the ar�s�c path are

filmed to create a storytelling of the
project, to be shared first of all on
Diver�mento Ensemble's social channels,
the par�cipa�ng schools, and the ar�sts'
accounts (IG and FB). A selec�on of the
videos will become part of a document
dedicated by the ULYSSES network to all
the InSitu/City projects and intended for
European-wide distribu�on from 2024.
Other communica�on channels are the
websites of Diver�mento Ensemble,
Pia�aforma Moda, and the individual
schools, as well as newsle�ers, press
releases, and social media of the
organisers and the ar�sts.



The following may par�cipate in the call

• students and alumni (graduated in
the last two years) of composi�on
and electroacous�c composi�on from
Academies, Conservatories,
Musikhochschulen, Music Schools all
over Europe; a document from the
academic ins�tu�on must cer�fy the
current enrolment or the date of
gradua�on, which must not be earlier
than 1st September 2019;

• students and alumni (graduated in
the last two years) of the Ins�tutes
associated with Pia�aforma Sistema
Forma�vo Moda; a document from
the school must cer�fy current
enrolment or the date of gradua�on,
which must not be before 1
September 2019.

Applicants must complete and sign by 8
December 2021 the admission form
available at the following webpage
h�ps://idea.diver�mentoensemble.it/
mmf-milan-music-fashion/

They also have to a�ach the following
documents:

• curriculum vitae;
• link to a score for ensemble (4 to 15

performers, including voice and
electronics if any) and recording of
the same (where available);

• le�er of intent, containing the ar�st's
mo�va�on for collabora�ng with a
fashion designer on a shared work;

• document from the European
academic ins�tu�on cer�fying
current enrolment or date of
gradua�on, which must not be before
1 September 2019.

• curriculum vitae;
• presenta�on por�olio;
• le�er of intent, containing the

mo�va�on for the designer to
collaborate with a composer for the
realisa�on of shared work;

• a document from the academic
ins�tu�on belonging to the
Pia�aforma Sistema Forma�vo Moda
cer�fying current enrolment or the
date of gradua�on, which must not
be before 1 September 2019.



TIMETABLE

8 December 2021
Applica�on deadline

22 December 2021
Selec�on results and publica�on of
names on the project website

From 22 December 2021
to 13 January 2022
All selected composers and fashion
designers upload their ar�s�c material
(audio/video/textual/mul�media) on a
webspace set up by the organisers and
view the material of their colleagues.
During these three weeks, there is an
ini�al online acquaintance with the
ar�s�c specifici�es of the par�cipants
and exchange of informa�on, ques�ons,
and proposals. Each young ar�st can
express her/his order of preference on
the ar�sts from the other discipline with
whom they would like to collaborate.

20 January 2022
Based on the evalua�ons of mentors
Sandro Gorli and Federico Sangalli and
the indica�ons received from the
selected ar�sts themselves, the 5
composer/fashion designer pairs are
formed.
The pairings are published on the project
website.

21-23 January 2022
First mee�ng in Milan, at the
Diver�mento Ensemble spaces at the
Fabbrica del Vapore. The ar�sts' pairs get
to know each other, meet the mentors
and the project managers of
Diver�mento Ensemble and Pia�aforma
Sistema Forma�vo Moda; brainstorming
sessions are held; the calendar of the
following months is organised and the
work starts.

February to October 2022
Ar�s�c work of the 5 pairs, mee�ngs with
mentors, online communica�on of the
project by the ar�sts and organisers
(social media, ULYSSES/InSitu blog,
photos, videos, texts).

20 September 2022
- Composers deliver the score and
instrumental parts to Diver�mento
Ensemble and mentors
- Designers hand in projects and any
completed looks to Pia�aforma Moda
contacts and mentors

21-23 October 2022
Realiza�on of the public event in Milan
within the Rondò season and Fashion
Graduate Italia, and in collabora�on with
Apri�Moda.

www.diver�mentoensemble.it
www.idea.diver�mentoensemble.it
www.pia�aformamoda.it
www.fashiongraduateitalia.it



Diver�mento Ensemble
Founded in 1977 by interna�onally-
renowned soloists under Sandro Gorli's
baton, Diver�mento Ensemble rapidly
established itself in Italy and abroad,
performing more than 1500 concerts and
20 CDs to date. In 2004 it created Rondò,
a series of concerts and encounters with
today's music that takes place annually in
Milan.
More than one hundred composers have
dedicated new composi�ons to the
ensemble: these and numerous others
have contributed to crea�ng for the
ensemble a chamber music repertoire
that is among the most representa�ve of
new music, not only Italian. In 1978 it
was included in the pres�gious
programmes of the Società del Quarte�o
Milan and the Milanese Fes�val Musica
nel Nostro Tempo. In 1981 he made his
debut at the Teatro alla Scala in Milan
with Flavio Tes�'s opera Il Sosia and with
a monographic concert dedicated to Aldo
Clemen�. He returned to La Scala in
1996, 1997, and 1998 with a concert
dedicated to Frank Zappa.
Present in the major fes�vals of
contemporary music in Europe, it was
invited to the Venice Biennale 14 �mes
between 1979 and 2020. It has
performed concerts in France, Spain,
Portugal, Switzerland, Germany, Austria,
Belgium, Holland, England, Croa�a,
Slovenia, Poland, Finland, Latvia, Mexico,
USA, Argen�na, Japan, and Russia, as

well as in the most important Italian
ci�es.
For many years now, alongside his
concert ac�vity, Diver�mento Ensemble
has been strongly commi�ed to teaching
and promo�ng youth crea�vity. This has
resulted in the commissioning of new
pieces and many other ac�vi�es, which
in 2017 led to the founda�on of IDEA
Interna�onal Diver�mento Ensemble
Academy that coordinates courses,
masterclasses, workshops, and na�onal
and interna�onal compe��ons.
In 2012 Diver�mento Ensemble joined
the European network ULYSSES, which
brings together 11 major European
ins�tu�ons dedicated to promo�ng and
dissemina�ng contemporary music,
s�mula�ng the crea�vity of young
composers, and encouraging the
circula�on of works, authors, and
performers.
The commitment to the diffusion of
today's music has also resulted in
ac�vi�es aimed at the public, to
encourage their curiosity and approach
to this repertoire: Le Nuove Voci di
Diver�mento Ensemble, a non-
professional choir open to anyone
wishing to interpret contemporary art
music; LAM - Laboratorio di Ascolto
Musicale, aimed at a more conscious
approach to the contemporary music
repertoire; LIEM - Laboratorio di
Improvvisazione ed Esecuzione Musicale,
designed for non-musicians who want to

experiment "live" with the language of
contemporary music. The Giocare la
Musica workshop is dedicated to primary
school children.



Pia�aforma Sistema Forma�vo Moda
[Fashion Educa�on System Pla�orm]
Pia�aforma Sistema Forma�vo Moda is
the hub that, since 2008, has brought
together Italian Educa�on Ins�tutes and
Academies that offer training courses in
the fashion sector. The schools that make
up the associa�on have always had a
close link with Italy's cultural, historical,
and industrial heritage, cons�tu�ng a
fundamental segment in the
development of innova�on and the
crea�on of new talent, with an
educa�onal offer that is in line with
market requirements.
Among the objec�ves of the associa�on -
which has a key role in the coordina�on
and harmonious development of the
Italian fashion educa�on system - there
are ac�vi�es aimed at developing
collabora�ons with bodies such as
Camera Nazionale della Moda Italiana
and Confindustria Moda, encouraging
open and con�nuous exchange between
schools and industry, as well as
interac�ng with foreign ins�tu�onal
interlocutors with the aim of being
among the most authorita�ve players for
the training of every working skill in the
interna�onal fashion system. Pia�aforma
Moda also intends to facilitate access to
training for the most deserving students
and to encourage the recep�on of
foreign students.
Pia�aforma Moda enhances the young
talents trained by its member schools, by

promo�ng or par�cipa�ng in events and
ini�a�ves that communicate the high-
quality level of the students who
graduate and collaborates with the
Placement services of its member
schools in the organisa�on of ini�a�ves
and tools to facilitate the mee�ng
between the alumni coming out of the
schools and the companies of the fashion
system.
Pia�aforma Sistema Forma�vo Moda has
been promo�ng Fashion Graduate Italia
since 2015, the first event open to
ci�zens dedicated to fashion and the new
genera�ons. Three days of fashion shows,
exhibi�ons, talks, and workshops to
showcase the students' crea�vity and
discuss trends in the fashion industry.
The ini�a�ve aims to:
- open a debate on the processes,
didac�cs, challenges of fashion training in
a con�nuously evolving context;
- highlight the best students trained by
the Italian fashion school system by
connec�ng them with the fashion
industry;
- to offer young secondary school leavers
interested in this sector tools to orient
themselves in the training system and
professional outlets.



Sandro Gorli
Born in 1948, Sandro Gorli studied
composi�on with Franco Donatoni,
a�ending the Faculty of Architecture in
Milan in the same years and obtaining a
diploma in piano. He carried out research
ac�vi�es at the RAI phonology studio in
Milan and a�ended Hans Swarowsky's
conduc�ng courses in Vienna.
In 1977 he founded the Diver�mento
Ensemble, which he s�ll directs and
conducts today, carrying out an intense
concert and teaching ac�vity for the
diffusion of contemporary music. From
1990 to 1998 he was principal conductor
of the Elision Ensemble in Melbourne.
With the Orchestra Sinfonica Siciliana, he
gave the first Italian performance of
Philip Glass's Low Symphony and, with
the Orchestra Sinfonica di Milano G.
Verdi, he recorded two CDs en�rely
dedicated to B. Maderna. His
composi�ons, regularly performed in the
most important Italian and foreign
fes�vals, include: Me-Ti, for orchestra,
requested to the composer by Bruno
Maderna for the RAI Orchestra of Milan
(SIMC prize '75), Chimera la luce, for
vocal sextet, piano, choir and orchestra,
which had its first performance at the
Fes�val of Royan in '76 under the
direc�on of Giuseppe Sinopoli, On a
Delphic reed, for oboe and 17 players
(SIMC prize '80), Il bambino perduto, for
orchestra, Quarte�o, for strings, Le due
Sorgen�, for chamber orchestra, Super

flumina, for oboe, viola, and orchestra,
wri�en for the Babilonia Fes�val in 1987
(City of Trieste prize in '89) and Requiem,
for mixed a cappella choir, wri�en for La
Chapelle Royale conducted by Philippe
Herrewege (CD Harmonia Mundi).
Among the ins�tu�ons that have
commissioned his scores are: the RAI
[na�onal television and radio] in Milan
(1973), I Solis� Vene� (1975), the
Gulbenkian Founda�on (1976), the
French Ministry of Culture (1979, 1983,
1984, 1989 and 1993), the Italian
Ministry of Foreign Affairs (1987), Radio
France (1981 and 1988), the Orchestra
Regionale Toscana (1990), the Ensemble
Elision of Melbourne (1990 and 1994),
the Geneva Fes�val (1991), l'Atelier du
Rhin (1993), the Japanese fes�val Theatre
Winter (1997), Agon (1997), the Curia
Arcivescovile di Milano (1999), the Lisbon
Symphony Orchestra (2000), Milano
Musica (2003), Ex Novo Ensemble (2009),
Accademia Filarmonica Romana (2010),
Biennale Musica di Venezia (2020).
He won the Europe Prize for Musical
Theatre in 1985 with the opera Solo,
while his second opera, Le mal de lune,
was staged in March 1994 in Colmar and
Strasbourg.
In his role as founder and director/
conductor of Diver�mento Ensemble and
IDEA Interna�onal Diver�mento
Ensemble Academy, Sandro Gorli has
always promoted ini�a�ves aimed at
s�mula�ng the crea�vity of young

musicians and suppor�ng the transi�on
from the world of educa�on to that of
the profession, making Milan one of the
major European centres dedicated to the
new talents of today's music.



Federico Sangalli
A Milanese designer, since 2005 he has
been at the helm of the renowned family
fashion house, Maison Sangalli, founded
in 1954.
In 2008, he won the Na�onal Chamber of
Italian Fashion Compe��on for young
crea�ve talents, with a collec�on (The
Ver�ginous Thrill of Couture) inspired by
the language of William Forsythe's dance,
thus beginning the crea�on of ready-to-
wear collec�ons alongside those of Haute
Couture. Since 2009, his ready-to-wear
collec�ons have been on the catwalks of
Milano Moda Donna and Milano Fashion
Week.
He has collaborated and worked with
ar�sts such as Valen�na Cortese, Carla
Fracci, Luciana Savignano, with the Teatro
alla Scala, with David Parsons, and Moses
Pendleton.
In 2009 he won the Bucchi Prize (Teatro
Nazionale in Rome) for the best costumes
for Dance (Luminare Minus, Luciana
Savignano, Accademia Teatro alla Scala).
In April 2014, during the Milan Design
Week, he presented the world premiere
of the first luminous dress, made of
organza and op�cal fibre.
In 2017 he opened his first FlagStore, in
Milan in the Quadrilatero, keeping the
Couture atelier on the upper floor.
In 2018 he exhibited, the only fashion
designer, several crea�ons at the
exhibi�on "LUXSUS, the pleasure of

beauty", curated by Stefano Zecchi at
Palazzo Reale in Milan.
In May 2019, he directed the restora�on
of Maestro Arturo Toscanini's gala
tailcoat, a gi� fromMaestro RiccardoMu�
to the Milan Conservatory, and entrusted
to the care of his atelier.
In February 2020, his crea�ons were
displayed at the "S�le Milano" exhibi�on
at Palazzo Morando (Milan Fashion
Museum) about the excellence of
Milanese haute couture in its past and
present history called to represent its
future.
In September 2020, on the occasion of
Milan's first post-Covid Fashion Week, he
staged, in ar�s�c collabora�on with
Milan's Giuseppe Verdi Conservatory, a
newly conceived show straddling Fashion,
Singing, Ac�ng, and new technologies.



Milan Music Fashion
is the Italian project within the
InSitu/City ini�a�ve of the

ULYSSES Network.
In-Situ/City is aimed at pu�ng

young ar�sts squarely in the middle
of various European social contexts
and crea�ng closer rela�onships

with European ci�zens.
The city – with all that it implies
from a historical, cultural, poli�cal

and social perspec�ve –
will be the focal point
of these ac�vi�es.

CONTACTS
Feel free to write us

for any ques�on by composers:
idea@diver�mentoensemble.it

for any ques�on by fashion designers:
segretario.generale@pia�aformamoda.it

www.diver�mentoensemble.it
www.idea.diver�mentoensemble.it

www.pia�aformamoda.it
www.fashiongraduateitalia.it

http://project.ulysses-network.eu/


